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By Mr. Muther of Newton, petition of Lorenz F. Muther, Jr., for legislation to
increase the flexibility and dividend limit of certain urban redevelopment corpora-
tions. Mercantile Affairs.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Two.

An Act to increase the flexibility and dividend limit of
CERTAIN URBAN REDEVELOPMENT CORPORATIONS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Section 3of chapter 121 A of the General Laws
2 as amended is hereby further amended by adding to the first
3 paragraph thereof the following sentence; Such corporation
4 may voluntarily sell its interest and property to another cor-
-5 poration formed and operated under the provisions of this
6 chapter.

1 Section 2. Section 7of said chapter 121 A as amended is
2 hereby further amended by striking out the last three sentences
3 of the first paragraph and by striking out the second paragraph
4 of said section.

on 3. Section 9 of said chapter 121 A as appearing in1
2 section 3 of chapter 640 of the
3 amended by striking out the fi

acts of 1956 is hereby further
■st sentence in said section and
blowing sentence: Except as4 inserting in place thereof the f

5 provided in section sixteen the tockholders of every such cor-

6 poration shall be deemed, when they subscribe to and receive
7 the stock thereof, to have agreed that they shall at no time re-
-8 ceive or accept from the corporation, in repayment of their in-
-9 vestment in its stock, any sums in excess of the amounts de-
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10 termined as follows: a sum equal to the par value, if any, of
11 the stock, or in the case of stock without par value a sum equal
12 to the amount of consideration paid for such stock as determined
13 by the housing board at the time it approves the issue of such
14 stock, together with accumulated dividends on amounts equal
15 to such said alternatively determined sums in accordance with
16 the following schedule:
17 At not more than six per cent per annum where such corpora-
ls tion holds a tract in the chain of title of which tract or any por-
-19 tion thereof a housing or redevelopment or renewal board or
20 authority appears or has appeared of record as owner or appears
21 of record as having a beneficial interest in such tract or portion
22 thereof;
23 At not more than six per cent per annum where such corpora-
-24 tion has been chartered after January first, nineteen hundred
25 and sixty-two and holds a tract in the chain of title of which
26 tract or any portion thereof no municipal corporation, except
27 by virtue of having acquired a tax title or by having title in a
28 public way, and no housing or redevelopment or renewal board
29 or authority appears or has appeared of record as owner or ap-
-30 pears of record as having a beneficial interest in such tract or
31 portion thereof and where the tract has been determined and
32 has been declared by the housing board to be a blighted open
33 area at the time of its acquisition by such corporation;
34 At not more than eight per cent per annum where such cor-
-35 poration has been chartered after January first, nineteen hun-
-36 dred and sixty-two and holds a tract in the chain of title of
37 which tract or any portion thereof no municipal corporation,
38 except by virtue of having acquired a tax title or by having
39 title in a public way, and no housing or redevelopment or re-
-40 newal board or authority appears or has appeared of record as
41 owner or appears of record as having a beneficial interest in such
42 tract or portion thereof and where the tract has been determined
43 and has been declared by the housing board to be either decadent
44 or substandard at the time of its acquisition by such corporation
45 and where the primary and predominant use of the tract by such
46 corporation is for commercial or industrial purposes;
47 At not more than ten per cent per annum where such corpora-
-48 tion has been chartered after January first, nineteen hundred and
49 sixty-two and holds a tract in the chain of title of which tract or
50 any portion thereof no municipal corporation, except by virtue
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51 of having acquired a tax title or by having title in a public way,
52 and no housing or redevelopment or renewal board or authority
53 appears or has appeared of record as owner or appears of record
54 as having a beneficial interest in such tract or portion thereof
55 and where the tract has been determined and has been declared
56 by the housing board to be either decadent or substandard at
57 the time of its acquisition by such corporation and where the
58 primary and predominant use of the tract by such corporation
59 is for residential purposes and purposes accessory thereto.
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